
Dee.  16,  123

My  dear  Dr.  Sehlechter:

Your  paper  on  Costa  Rican  ore
ehics  arrived  yesterday.  I  have  only  hod  time  to  Glance
through  the  pages  and  to  make  a  general  survey  of  the
extent  of  your  labors,  This  1s  going  to  be  a  very  helpe
ful  publication,  if  Icean  every  assimilate  ites  bropese
aleemud  interpret  them  with  your  kindly  assistanee,  I
have  two  uifavorable  eriticisms  to  offer:  1,  I  think  it
was  a  mistake  to  treat  the  different  eolleections  under
separate  headings;  2.  The  lack  of  an  index  is  really
&  Sac  one.

I  am  sorry  that  your  remarks
under  Zpidendyum  ion  cbiuw  on  page  129,  indieate  that
you  regert  my  treatment  of  youre,  LofPfeannit  as  «
breach  of  trust.  Before  going  to  Turcpe  in  the  swamer
of  ic2,  I  devoted  the  greater  paart  of  the  winter  of
1921  to  se  ovities]  and  bibliceraphicsl  gtuday  of  Epiden-
drum,  and  it  wes  at  this  time,  not  after  my  return  from
iurope,  that  I  had  arrived  at  the  sonelusions  published
in  several  numbers  of  Schedwlac  Orchidianae.  Er  is
Lenophliebiva  anc  E.  Hofimenunii,  were  studied  by  myself

ad  Hubbard  in  connection  with  =  proposed  joint  work
on  Mexi¢gan  Epidentrums,  and  lie  in  my  herbarium  as  we
treatecé  them  in  1921.  My  notes  on  the  sheet  oF  signe.
LELLO2YG  are  os  fellows:  "Schlechter  seems  to  have  desem

|  @xd  bis  Ee  Hoffmennii  fromtthe  same  matericl.,  His  desert
|  eription  fite  very  well  the  @rewing  of  3.  Jonophlehiun

in  Herb.  Reichbsf.~----Ames  &  Hubbard."I  had  no  intente
ion  of  violating  a  confidence  aud  you  will  see,  if  you
etudy  mp  notes,  in  Sched.  Orch.  that  they  were  simply
written  to  clarify  Epidendrum.  I  have  no  desire  to  foree
gtull  you  or  to  use  your  confidences  for  publication.  If
that  spirit  hed  governed  my  work  I  could  have  rushed  ine
to  print  with  Powell's  new  speciee,long  before  you  pub-
lished  your  baper,  because  I  head  a  nearly  complete  set
from  the  Kew  Herbarium  in  my  pespession  at  a  time  when
Powell  had  given  me  every  reation  to  be  hostile.  If  I  had
not  known  you  and  if  I  had  not  enjoyed  your  cooperation,
I  would  surely  have  antigipated  your  publivation,  bee
cause  I  was  under  no  obligation  to  Powell  and  had  every  rea
reason  to  push  forward  with  my  work  as  I  was  preparing
:  gp  ra  Ba  the  5.S-National  Museum,  Think  this  over.  Life

ks



Pieage  send  me  duplicates  where  possible,  of
your  new  species,  Send  tracings,  anywey,  and  get  them
%O  me  425  Soom  as  you  van,  I  have  already  made  preposals
regarding  this  and  I  hope  you  will  eonsider  them  very
favorably.

il  enclose  a  Little  Christmas  eard  for  the  children.
it  may  come  too  late  for  the  25th,  tat  it  will  be  a
remembrance  to  recall  the  day,

Yours  faithfully,
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